This paper collects a rich set of strong motion records in some typical earthquakes domestic and abroad, checks its seismic events, converts the data format, corrects the zeroline and draws the waveform. Four kinds of abnormal phenomena on the acceleration waveform are revealed, such as spike, asymmetric waveform, obvious baseline drift, and strong motion records packets separation. Then reasonable processing approaches are derived from the preliminary analysis of the generation mechanism for abnormal phenomena. In addition to the effects on time history, Fourier amplitude spectrum and response spectrum are studied before and after strong motion records correction. It is shown that (1) mechanism of spikes is rather complicated; however spikes can be eliminated by "jerk" method, ratio method, and the consistency of the three-component PGA time; (2) mechanism of the asymmetric waveform is of diversity; however, to some extent, the Butterworth low-pass filtering can be applied to correct it; (3) two pieces of strong motion record packets can be connected by searching continuous and repeated data; (4) the method of cumulative adding can be used to find the clear baseline drift; (5) the abnormal waveform directly affects the characteristics of time history and frequency spectrum.
Introduction
Strong motion records obtained from strong motion accelerometers are the first-hand data for the study of strong ground motion, which are precious indeed. However, there are some abnormal data in a few strong motion records, which reduces the application confidence of the observed data. If they are not corrected, these records could hardly reveal the correlated information of the structure or the ground motion under some earthquakes and thus affect the conclusion of the following scientific research. For example, if such data are used in the ground motion attenuation study, the shape of the instruments seismic intensity would possibly be altered and accordingly would mislead the emergency rescue and disaster evaluation. As a result, the research on the abnormal waveform in strong motion records is of great significance. Its fundamental objective is to eliminate the false information therein and warn the researchers against the distorted waves in the process of selecting seismic waves.
At present, abnormal waves have attracted much attention of scientists; however, the domestic and abroad studies on abnormal waves are relatively scarce. For example, Wen et al. [1] conducted a study on the reasons for the abnormal waves of PGA (peak ground acceleration) over 1 g in the east-west direction of acceleration record belonging to the station coded TCU129 in "9.21 Chi-Chi" earthquake. Zhou et al. [2] probed the abnormal record caused by the pillars in Yibin Gaochang station in Wenchuan earthquake. The Science journal attributed the asymmetry waves to "trampoline effect" [3] . Douglas [4] classified the records according to the recorded wave quality, holding that some of the accelerated records, influenced by the nonstandardization and digitization, could hardly be used in the research of seismic motion. This phenomenon is common for both analog records and the digital records. These abnormal waves can hardly be corrected by filter techniques or baseline correction to erase the low-frequency and high-frequency noises. Considering 2 Shock and Vibration that the strong motion data is of great significance for the earthquake engineering, the research on the mechanism of abnormal records, therefore, appears particularly important. This study summarized the abnormal records as follows: there are four abnormal waves in the strong motion records, as they are "spike, " "asymmetric waveforms, " strong motion record separation, and obvious baseline translation. Moreover, the mechanism for the generation of abnormal records is analyzed based on the characteristics of time history and frequency spectrum. Finally, processing methods to correct abnormal records are proposed.
On the ''Spike''
An obvious "spike" is attributed to the unreasonable peak value [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] in the acceleration time history. Spike, according to its English explanation, is something long and thin with a sharp point. The high-frequency "spike, " which usually pops up in the acceleration time history, is an isolated data point incompatible with the neighboring data points. If used in the earthquake engineering research, the objective of the research findings will be endangered. As a result, it is necessary to discriminate and dispose properly of the data abnormal values. The reasons for the abnormality should be analyzed: if it is caused by the earthquake source mechanism or travel path, it should be kept; otherwise, necessary adjustments should be made based on respective study objectives, and the abnormal points should be replaced by the reasonable and reliable data, in order not to have negative effect on the relevant research. Generally, the "spike" can be further classified into two types: the first type can be called simple "spike, " as they often appear in the beginning or the end of a record, and they are easier to detect by visual observation. And the other type can be called complicated "spike, " as they are hidden in the PGA of complicated waveforms and are hard to discriminate and hazardous.
2.1. On the Simple "Spike". The simple "spike" can be detected visually. As illustrated in Figure 1 , in the NS direction of record 20050110234857 4805 in Turkey strong motion database, the projected line in the red circle is a "spike. " Its value of amplitude reaches −7.79 cm/s 2 , which is several hundred times of that of the neighboring waves. It is incompatible with the neighboring waves and can hardly be justified physically. Figure 2 shows the acceleration time history of 051HSD080628022001, the aftershock of Wenchuan earthquake. An obvious "spike" appears in the rear part of time history, which is incompatible with the neighboring waves and easy to discern.
According to Bommer and Boore [7] , a spike can be discerned in this way: if there is a spike in the acceleration, and a "jerk" time history produces with the differential of acceleration, whose unilateral pulse becomes the bilateral pulse. The phenomenon of "spike" occurs in the "5.12" Wenchuan earthquake mainshock in 2008. Taking the example of the two records, 032XPX080512142802 and 062WIX080512142801 [10] , their acceleration and "jerk" time history are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Though the PGA in 032XPX080512142802 is relatively small, it still holds true. The "spike, " with unilateral pulse in acceleration, turns into a "jerk" with bilateral pulse, so the PGA is confirmed as a "spike. "
On the Complex "Spike".
When earthquakes occur, observed data is in dynamic and continuous change, which will exceed the scope of the mutation confronted with abnormal situation. So spike can be recognized with the ratio of PGA to adjacent data. Strong motion records of the 1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, Mw7.6 earthquake [11] , 2010 Christchurch, Mw7.0 earthquake, and 2011 Mw6.3 earthquake in New Zealand [12] are selected when PGA is greater than 20 gal. Then statistics is carried out on the ratio of the PGA to adjacent sampling points value, but it should be assumed that the adjacent data is reliable without any distortion, and the ratio is unlikely to be much higher normally. It is recognized by the world that the quality of Taiwan "9.21 Chi-Chi" earthquake strong motion records is very high. Therefore, 1269 pieces of records are selected to make statistical ratio of the PGA to adjacent sampling value, including 481 of the EW direction, 498 of the NS direction, and 290 of the UD direction [10] . We find that the level of the ratio of more than 1.1 is less than 1% in the horizontal components and less than 5% in the vertical components, which indicates that the ratio of more than 1.1 is a small probability event. Table 1 presents a summary of the ground motions with ratio exceeding 1.1, wherein "LPGA" stands for the ratio of PGA to the left adjacent sampling point, and "RPGA" is the ratio of PGA to the right adjacent sampling point. Figure 5 illustrates the acceleration time history of the record named KAU022 N.SAC whose ratios are beyond 4, so the PGA point can be determined as "spike" because of the obvious discordant with the surrounding waveform. Mw7.0 and Mw6.3 earthquakes are studied in New Zealand by applying the ratio method. For Mw7.0 earthquake, there are 153 strong motion records including 55 of EW direction, 55 of NS direction, and 43 of UD direction. It is found that the ratio greater than 1.1 does not exceed 5% in the horizontal components; however, the ratio greater than 1.1 is more than 26% in the vertical direction. From Table 2 , all ratios are greater than 0, and the maximum ratio is 2.75 coming from NZOXZ.raw. For Mw6.3 earthquake, there are 128 pieces of strong motion records including 44 of EW direction, 46 of NS direction, and 38 of UD direction. It is found that the ratio greater than 1.1 does not exceed 5% in the horizontal components; however, the ratio greater than 1.1 is in excess of 25% in the vertical components. As shown in Table 3 , all ratios are greater than 0, and the maximum ratio reaches 6.69 for the record named NZMQZ.raw. Representative waveform diagrams are shown in Figures 6-9 , of which PGA can be deemed as "spike" [13] .
In addition, the "spike" can be identified according to the time where the three-component PGA occurs. As shown in Figure 10 , taking the three-component records from Rushan Ms4.3 earthquake in 2014 as an example, the time for PGA is 12.08 s, 13.70 s, and 13.66 s in UD, EW, and NS direction, respectively, and the time for PGA of the vertical component is ahead of more than 1.5 s compared with the horizontal component. Furthermore, PGA is 29.5 times of the former sampling point value and 2.19 times of the next sampling point value. Therefore, the PGA can be considered as "spike" in the UD direction. In addition, the "spike" can be identified according to the overall strong ground motion characterization in an earthquake [13] .
Causes for the "Spike".
There are many causes for a "spike, " including the pendulum and recorder, sudden changes in the surrounding environment, and interference, as well as negligence operation of other workers; of course, a large high-frequency "spike" may be caused due to brittle failure of rock beneath the earth's surface close to the station. And this destruction is triggered by the much higher amplitude and a strong stress long cycle velocity pulses. But there is no evidence to prove the causes for a "spike. " Necessary experimental means should be provided to explain the mechanism for "spike" so as to avoid another abnormal strong motion record in the future. 
Processing and Analysis of "Spikes" in Strong Motion
Records. Currently, two approaches in dealing with such spurious "spikes" are to either remove the "spike" completely or reduce its amplitude to a certain level in coordination with adjacent data points; generally it is adjusted to the average of two adjacent data points [14] . Two strong motion records are selected in the "5.12" Wenchuan mainshock both far-fault and near-fault, and two methods are provided to adjust the "spike, " the solid line stands for the raw data, the dashed means that this point is set to zero, and the dotted line belongs to the case of the average of the two adjacent data points (see Figure 11 ). Figure 11 (a) shows that it is rich in the long-period components in 032XPX08051214280, and little change happens in the velocity and displacement waveforms; however, the maximum amplitude corresponding to the time history decreases accompanied with the reduction of spike, the position of PGV (peak ground velocity) stays unchanged at 88.000 s, and the position of PGD (peak ground displacement) varies from 41.825 s to 41.810 s. Fourier amplitude spectrum changes greatly from 2 s to 6 s with the predomination period of 0.208 s; however, the peak changes little. Great changes have happened between 0.04 s and 0.2 s in absolute acceleration response spectrum, and the maximum amplitude is 4.060 cm/s 2 , 4.129 cm/s 2 and 4.930 cm/s 2 , respectively. It indicates that the "spike" has little effect on the velocity, displacement, and Fourier amplitude spectrum but for absolute acceleration response spectrum at periods of 0.04-0.2 s. From Figure 11 (b), much higher frequency content is relatively abundant for the record of 062WIX080512142802, compared with Figure 11 (a); Fourier amplitude spectrum is changing over the entire frequency range and changes little at periods of 0.06-1 s. The absolute acceleration response spectrum has only a modest change between 0.1 s-6 s, but the maximum amplitude is all 272.900 cm/s 2 at 0.04 s. So the "spike" only impacts on Fourier amplitude spectrum and the absolute acceleration response spectra greatly.
From two examples illustrated, the adjustment of the PGA can be used to study the impact on relevant parameters, if there is little for the effect, you can use it safely; otherwise, necessary calculations should be carried out to reduce the degree of distortion of data. If it is difficult to identify the "spike, " what you should do is to choose other more reasonable data other than the abnormal record in order to ensure the quality of the data, which provides some reference for selecting strong earthquake records in earthquake engineering research. 
On Asymmetric Waveform
"Asymmetric waveform" is another abnormal waveform in strong motion records. This phenomenon occurred in the fixed station named Yibin Gaochang in "5.12" Wenchuan earthquake mainshock [10] , as shown in Figure 12 , the northsouth and vertical components of the strong motion record become asymmetric. Zhou et al. [2] thinks that the abnormal waveform is caused by the instrument amplification and collision effects. An earthquake Ms6.3 struck the Christchurch, New Zealand in February 21, 2011. As shown in Figure 13 , the vertical components waveform of code named HVSC and PRPC show large asymmetric in amplitude with positive accelerations larger than negative ones overall. This is similar to the record of the 2008 Iwate-Miyagi Nairiku earthquake in Japan. Asymmetric waveforms may be produced when a near-surface layer slightly separates and then returns, striking the separation surface [15] . Figure 14 is the latest 4 s display of Figure 13 . The positive acceleration (red) is narrow with large amplitude, while the negative pulse (blue) is broader with smaller amplitude. According to Tobita et al. [16] , the asymmetric motion is mainly due to the existence of a lower bound of negative acceleration, which in most cases the compression stress is produced by the disturbance of the surface ground material so as to produce gravity acceleration and a high positive pulse. According to the "Science" printed on October 30, 2008, the ground can be lifted vertically in addition to be shaken by the earthquake, just like the Earth's surface on a trampoline bounce in general. Strong motion records from an earthquake with a moment magnitude of 6.9 in Japan were analyzed by Aoi and his colleagues. They reported that an unprecedented vertical surface acceleration is nearly four times gravity when the ground shakes up and down. Thus, this asymmetry waveform is attributed to "trampoline effect" [3] . In the aftershocks records of "5.12" Wenchuan earthquake, as shown in Figure 15 , six acceleration time histories from the Lixian mobile strong motion station coded L2008 are asymmetry in amplitude, and the velocity and displacement time history are similar, respectively, despite different magnitude and epicenter shown in Table 4 ; however, asymmetry waveform only appears in the direction of eastwest other than north-south and the vertical direction as shown in Figure 16 , which indicates that the most likely thing is to be stuck in instrument failing to record the right strong ground motion waveform.
To correct the asymmetry of a seismic record, taking the vertical component of Yibin Gaochang strong motion record for an example, the Butterworth low-pass filtering with the second order is applied and Figure 17 shows the time history after filtering with the corner frequency of 80 Hz, 60 Hz, and 40 Hz, respectively. Obviously, the waveform tends to become symmetry after filtering; meanwhile, the PGA reduces sharply from 120.41 cm/s 2 to 35.43 cm/s 2 . Therefore, we cannot make sure that such filtering is the best correction way for the asymmetry waveform. However, to some extent, filtering can be a correct way for the asymmetry acceleration time history.
In summary, such asymmetric waveform mechanism is of diversity, which consisted of instrument, instrument pier, and trampoline effect. We think that certain number of tests should be carried out to retrieve the abnormal waveforms in order to figure out the exact mechanism. If it is the instrument or the instrument pier that caused the asymmetric waveform, low-pass filtering can be applied to make correction for the asymmetry acceleration time history. However, if asymmetric waveform is produced by trampoline effect, we believe that it is reasonable to be applied to earthquake engineering research. 
On the Obvious Acceleration Baseline Drift
Under normal circumstances, it is difficult to find the acceleration baseline drift; however, there are some strong motion records with obvious baseline drift. As shown in Figure 18 , the strong motion record named 051GYQ080805174903 comes from the fixed station in "5.12" Wenchuan earthquake aftershocks [9] , and the PGA only reaches 13.04 cm/s the position of PGA is ahead of 1.8 s. And the maximum absolute acceleration response spectrum reduces from 29.81 cm/s 2 to 28.09 cm/s 2 , and the decline is only 5.8%; however, the position of the maximum response stays unchanged. The relative velocity response spectrum increases from 4.34 cm/s to 4.38 cm/s, the decline is less than 1%, and the position of the maximum response shifts from 1.3 s to 1.21 s. In contrast, the maximum response of displacement reduces from 10.94 cm to 4.80 cm, and the decline reaches 56.1% to a larger extent; however, the position of the maximum response stays fixed. Therefore, it will bring adverse effect on the time history and response spectra with such type of strong motion records uncorrected. The reason for this phenomenon may be due to the stuck sensor or sensor zero offset caused by tilt of the instrument pier during an earthquake.
On Record Separation
There are some strong motion records with data separation phenomenon in the Lushan earthquake mainshock ground motions. Study shows that a number of data points at the end of the first data packet are same as the initial part of the second packet data. Therefore, as shown in Figures 24-27 Yunnan depot station records [17] in the direction of EW as an example, program codes are wrote to find two packets continuously repeated points. When the tail and head data of data packet consecutive coincide, as is shown in Figure 26 , there are 2000 data points with a ratio of 1, and then the two parts of record are connected together as in Figure 27 . We spliced 15 pieces of Lushan earthquake records in this method successfully, as shown in Table 5 . We think that too short preevent time is the cause for isolated records phenomenon. Therefore, sufficient postevent time with 30 seconds should be provided so as to ensure the integrity of the strong motion records.
Discussion and Conclusions
A series of studies on the simple spike in strong motion records which are selected for PGA greater than 20 gal are carried out. The data includes Chi-Chi, Taiwan earthquake with Mw7.6 in 1999, Christchurch, New Zealand with Mw7.0 and Mw6.3 in 2010 and 2011, respectively. And records with typical spike feature are presented after applying ratio method and the three-component PGA time consistency. Furthermore, the mechanisms of spike are studied in different ways and the effect of different methods for adjusting the spike in the time histories, Fourier amplitude spectrum, and acceleration response spectrum has been presented. Some representative strong motion records with the feature of asymmetric waveform are analyzed and we propose different mechanisms according to various records. We analyze the Lushan earthquake strong motion records data packet isolated phenomenon and give reasonable methods in stitching together. Finally, generation mechanisms and correction method are offered to the strong motion record with clear baseline drift. Studies show that (1) simple "spike" can be relatively easy to identify, and ratio method and threecomponent PGA consistency can determine the complex spike in general, and the appearance of "spike" will affect the time history, frequency spectrum, and response spectrum analysis; (2) the mechanism of "asymmetric waveform" is of diversity, and it is difficult to make reasonable correction; however, to some extent, the Butterworth low-pass filtering can be applied to make correction; (3) two separated packets can be spliced together by finding continuous and repeated data; (4) acceleration records data accumulation at each time point can be used to determine the moment when significant baseline translation process occurs; (5) the wizard waveform directly affects the time history, frequency spectrum, and the response spectra characteristic of acceleration records.
In addition, the mechanism on abnormal waveform has yet been studied based on the theory and experiment and given a more objective approach to promote the further development of strong motion observation discipline, which provides more reliable data to support earthquake engineering research.
